




Health
O Dead as a Maggot
O Crook as Rookwood 
O Completely Rooted
O Sick as a Dog
O A Bit Buggered
O Hearty
O Absolutely Stoked 

Vitality
O Unconscious
O Woozy 
O Dazed
O Head-achy
O Fine
O Magnetic
O Masterly 
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CHARACTERISTICS
STR 40 cON 35 SIZ 40

INT 70 POW 80 DEX 55

APP 30 EDU 60 SAN 62

Special Skills: 
Streets of Razorhurst  .. .. .. .. 45

Explosion of Anger . .. .. .. .. .. 75

Lighten Atmosphere.. .. .. .. .. 65

Solicit Trick . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 35

Compulsive Reader . .. .. .. .. .. 70

Slingshot of  
Pigeon Carking .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 55

Care for Dolors  .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 65

EducatiOn: Secondary  
(Mission).

POssessiOns: 

Dirty swag, candle stubs (stolen 
from churches), matches, 
tobacco, battered books, 
slingshot and stones.

‘The Unreality of Time’ by John 
M.E. McTaggart, a pamphlet 
given Kev by Wooly Ma Lou.

Kevin 'Kev' BackhOuse 

AlcOhOlic Rent bOy  

Age 27
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John & Philippa Hughes, 2016 
http://myth-o-logic.org/razorhurst/

Call me Kev
Listen Cuz. This city’s one great scary place. Big Smoke’s not 
for me.

Maybe one day, I’ll be someplace else. Don’t know where, 
don’t know when.

But I’m a city boy now. Maybe always.

It’s not so bad, most days.

I know to live one day at a time. Look after meself. Look 
after others. Have a good time. Read books. I’m one lucky 
bugger. I’ve got a place to sleep, got friends to watch out 
for me, and when things get rough, I got the grog. Plenty 
of grog.

I’m Mission raised, up Lismore way. They made me one 
good christian boy. They taught me to read, to write. To 
take care of people. 

I’m not a godbotherer now though. Saw too much. Heard 
too much. Felt too much.

I love to read. Read anything. Book reading takes me 
different places, different times. When I can’t sleep, all 
a-shiver, when me stomach is growlin’, book takes me 
away. 

You need to watch out for me though. I’m one moody shit. 
There are times when I hate himself, hate everyone around 
me.

Gubbers treat you like a child, like you’re stupid, like you’re 
dirty. You can’t scrub out the black. Doesn’t matter who 
you are, Gubbers just see the skin, either fear you or hate 
you. They remember Cutter Joe. They remember the Reaper. 
They look at me and they see him. See all the blood.

Best to act stupid around them. Best to act placid. Best not 
to react to what they say, no matter what.

So some days, I got shame. Dirty shame.

Somedays, the shame makes me angry. On those days, best 
you steer clear. 

I can’t find no work, now the grog is taking me down.

I get hungry. Pigeon can be good tucker. I’ve got me a 
slingshot. But not many pigeons left in Razorhurst. So 
maybe I steal, maybe I beg, maybe I cut wood in exchange 
for a feed.

When the big ships come in, and the streets are full of 
sailors and wharfies all flush with cash, sometimes I’ll clean 
myself up and turn tricks in alleys and empty houses. A 

cheap rent-boy, doing the trade. Down the wharf, down 
Green Park. I can make me some money, for grog, for food. 
Or for a big bet on a horse that’s one sure winner. 

One day at a time. Just lookin’ for little bits of beauty, make 
it all worthwhile. Carin’ for people. Just trying to get by 
until the ghost ferry comes to take me Burramatta way. Till 
then, I gotta be strong.

People

T h e  F a m i l y

I’ve got me a family. Bunch of no-hopers, just like me. 
When I can, I try and make sure they’re not too hungry, not 
too sick, not too fucked up by grog or dope. I try to raise 
their spirits, make jokes, tell stories, keep ‘em safe and fed. 
It’s never easy.

But it’s all I got.

Sandy: a shell-shocked former Digger, really on the edge.

Tilda: a junkie streetwalker, living rough.

Dolors: a former mental patient, not quite right. She needs 
close looking after.

Bluey: a larrikin gang member, hiding from someone.

Others

Sargeant Lillian Armfield: a decent female copper.

Tilley Devine: vice queen, ‘the wickedest woman in 
Sydney’.

Marina Shrouds: an ambitious crime boss, leader of the 
Choker’s Lane Push, rival to Tilley Devine. 

Wooly Ma Lou: Mad gubber street lady who sings on the 
street and sometimes dreams the secret places. She gave 
me a book, from a secret library. Can’t make head or tail of 
it. She says she’ll take me to the library.

Baralini: seeming immortal Gadigal elder, clever woman 
of high degree. Fearful and mysterious, Baralini knows the 
old Law of the southern shore, the hidden songlines of 
the ancestors. It is dangerous to approach her, for she is a 
sorcerer, and her people are all dead. 

w O r d s

Gubber: a white person.


